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Buckeye Boys State
to continue this
week

The Associated Press
NEW YORK - After almost 30
years, hard liquor commercials have
returned to television, The Wall
Street Journal reported today.
Seagram this week began a series
of 30-second ads for its Crown Royal
whiskey on an NBC station in Texas,
ending the spirits industry's selfimposed ban on TV advertising.
The company said the voluntary
Code of Good Practice of the Distilled Spirits Council of the U.S.
"placed its spirits products at a competitive disadvantage to beer and
wine."

Koppel considering
all offers

The Associated Press

Photographer
claims book printed
hot picture
NEW YORK - The man
who took the famous subway grate picture of Marilyn Monroe says a book publisher got It hot.
Sam Shaw filed a federal
lawsuit Monday against
Rizzoli International Publications, saying the company had no right to use the
picture in "Marilyn Monroe, The Life, The Myth,"
which was published in
January.
"I'm getting mad," Shaw
said. "I love working but
I'm getting exasperated and
angry at all the stealing
that's going on."
The photo, which shows
Monroe with her white
dress billowing around her
thighs, was taken In 1954
during filming of "The Seven Year Itch." Shaw was in
charge of photo publicity
for the film.

Seagram's move comes as sales

Volume 83, Issue 135

of distilled liquor continue to drop.
The total number of cases sold fell
from 190 million in 1980 to 135 million last year, according to M. Shanken Communications, a New York
publisher of industry trade magazines.
Seagram sold 1.8 million cases of
Crown Royal last year, up from
880,000 in 1980, the publisher said.
The Texas commercials, which
began Sunday on KRIS-TV in Corpus Christi. follow a 30-second whiskey spot Seagram ran quietly during
an equestrian event it sponsored on
the Prime Sports Networks chain of
regional sports channels.
The company also plans to look at

other markets, though none has
been announced, tne Journal said.
It's too soon to know if other companies will follow Seagram's lead,
but the Distilled Spirits Council, an
industry trade group, said it supports
Seagram even though its own voluntary code calls for no ads.
Council president Fred A. Meister
said in a statement that "as a matter
of fairness, our industry strongly believes we should not be discriminated against, nor should we discriminate against ourselves."
The Canadian-based company's
spirits and wine business has almost
$5 billion in annual sales.

Clinton announces science awards
WASHINGTON - Paul A. Samuelson, who won the 1970 Nobel
Prize for economics, is one of 13 recipients of the nation's highest science and technology awards.
President Clinton announced Samuelson on Monday as one of eight
individuals honored with the National
Medal of Science established by
Congress. The medals will be a
warded at a White House ceremony
later this summer.
Samuelson, a professor emeritus

of the Massachusetts Institute of overall structure of genomes.
Technology, was honored for "his
James L. Flanagan, director of the
fundamental contributions to eco- Center for Computer Aids at Rutgers
nomic science, education and policy University, for bringing engineering
for nearly 60 years." He was Presi- techniques and speech science
dent John F. Kennedy's economic together to solve basic problems in
adviser.
speech communication.
The other Medal of Science winRichard M. Karp, professor at the
ners, chosen by the National Science University of Washington, for his
Foundation, are:
work in linking advances in theoNorman Davidson, professor retical computer- science to realemeritus at the California Institute of world problems.
Technology, for breakthroughs in
C. Kumar N. Patel, vice chancellor
chemistry and biology which led to at UCLA for his invention of the carthe earliest understanding of the bon dioxide laser.

Joe Boyk/The BC News

A group of children watch the Olympic Torch pass through Four
Corners Saturday evening. The torch came through about an
hour after it was scheduled.

Sergeant found guilty of premeditated murder
Estes Thompson
The Associated Press
FORT BRAGG, N.C. - An Army
sergeant who killed an officer and
wounded 18 other soldiers in a
sniper attack was found guilty today
of premeditated murder and could
face the death penalty.
The guilty verdict was unanimous
against Sgt. William Kreutzer, whose
lawyers had argued that premeditation was not proven.
The military jury deliberated for
slightly less than two hours before
finding Kreutzer guilty of premeditated murder in the Oct. 27 death of
Maj. Stephen Badger.
The panel of five officers and seven enlisted soldiers also found
Kreutzer guilty on 18 charges of attempted murder for shooting at his
fellow soldiers as they gathered for a
morning run.
One of the shooting victims, Spc.
Joseph Molon, 25, called it "a welldeserved verdict."
"It proves one point; ... that in-

Knight said he reported the problem and Kreutzer was removed from
the squad and given counseling. But
cluded paranoid and narcissistic when Kreutzer returned to Fort
Bragg in July 1994, he had different
traits.
Kreutzer talked often about shoot- leaders who did not intervene when
ing people, said William Knight, a the harassment continued.
former sergeant who served with
Kreutzer in the 82nd Airborne Division in the Sinai Peninsula in 1994
and at Fort Bragg until last year.
Another comrade testified that
Kreutzer boasted of his plans the
night before the sniper attack.
Knight said Kreutzer had once
talked about watching a gathering of
generals and said there wasn't
enough security to keep him from
.Joseph Molon
shooting them if he wanted.
25
"What was in his mind was how
easily he could kill these guys,"
Knight said.
During the Sinai assignment,
Kreutzer called a soldier in his
Kreutzer talked about wanting to kill squad the night before the attack and
the members of his squad because said he was loading weapons and
fellow soldiers put sand in his boots, preparing to shoot at a formation of
tripped him and called him names his brigade the next day, another
like "Crazy Kreutzer," Knight said.
soldier testified.

Unanimous verdict could mean death penalty for official
evitably you're responsible tor your
own actions," Molon said.
Because the jurors' finding on the
murder count was unanimous,
Kreutzer becomes eligible for the
death penalty, and jurors began deliberating his sentence after the verdicts were announced.
Kreutzer had pleaded guilty to
Badger's murder before the courtmartial, but prosecutors refused to
accept the plea and decided to pursue the death penalty by proving
premeditation.
Defense attorneys argued that
Kreutzer had received mental help in
the past, and that fellow soldiers ignored threats he had made before
the sniper attack.
"Did he have a premeditated design to kill or a plan to do something
else, to kill himself or cry for help?"
defense attorney Capt. James Martin
asked in his closing argument. "His
cry for help was not answered."

In his closing argument, prosecutor Capt. Paul Barden told jurors
that Kreutzer loaded his magazines
with ammunition the night before the
attack, and even selected special
bullets.
While Kreutzer, 27, of Clinton, Md.,
had left a suicide note, he had more
in mind than killing himself, Barden
said.
While loading his clips, Kreutzer
carefully selected hollow-point and
tracer bullets for his AR-15, the civilian version of the M-16, so he could
aim easily and cause great pain, he
said.
"If suicide were his only motive, he
could have fired that round into his
own head instead of Maj. Badger,"
said Barden.
During testimony Monday, Maj.
C.J. Diebold. chief psychiatrist at
Fort Bragg, testified that after Kreutzer's arrest psychiatrists determined
he had a personality disorder that in-

"It proves one point;
... that inevitably
you're responsible for
your own actions."

Ribeau names Mason to new position
Jay Young
The BC News

Hussein awarded
honorary law degree
NEW YORK-Jordan's
King Hussein can add a
legal degree to his list of titles.
Hussein was awarded an
honorary law degree by
New York University for
his dedication to democracy
and efforts to bring peace to
the Middle East.
"King Hussein has been
an inspiring voice in the
forums of the world during
difficult times," said University President L. Jay
Oliva at a ceremony and
dinner Monday.
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Hard liquor ads return to
TV after 30-year hiatus

The largest mock
government in the nation
will continue until June 16
for the 18th consecutive
year.
The program is a highly
structured, multi-faceted
experience in learning how
the Ohio government
works.
Several speakers will talk
about political issues during
the rest of Buckeye Boys
State.
Wood County Commissioner James Carter will
speak today. Ohio Gov.
George Voinovich will
speak June 14.
The American Legion is
sponsoring the events.

LOS ANGELES - Ted
Koppel says he's happy at
ABC and doesn't plan to bolt
the network when his contract runs out in September.
But that doesn't mean he
won't.
The longtime "Nightline"
anchorman said, if other
networks want to talk, he's
listening.
"I've had a lot of people
call me to say they want to
talk to me," Koppel said in
Tuesday's Los Angeles
Times. "I'm going to say to
them, 'Dazzle me with your
creativity.'
Koppel, 56, said he loves a
challenge and thinks it
would be foolish not to
listen to new proposals.
"I'm not sending any signal at all," he said. "I'm going to tell (ABC News
President) Roone (Arledge)
the same thing."
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Don Brown, of NBC 24, carries the Olympic Torch
down Poe Road near North
Prospect Street.

Phil Mason has been named director of government relations by President Sidney Ribeau.
Mason leaves the post of vice
president for University Relations,
where he has worked for the past six
years. He said
the position will
give him a
chance to concentrate on what
was a small part
of his job.
"In the other
job I was going in
four or five
Mason
different directions at the same
time and each direction was a place I
needed to be and depending a lot on
what my good contacts in Columbus

said," Mason said. "It's nice that Sidney recognizes this University has
needed someone who focuses on
government."
President Sidney Ribeau explained the new assignment in a
statement released after the decision.
"Phil has been working with local,
state and federal officials for nearly
13 years and has a great deal of
governmental relations experience."
Ribeau said. "It is important that
Bowling Green strengthen its
governmental relations efforts on all
levels." Mason, whose salary will
remain at $85,000, takes the new
position following a spring that saw
the University sued by former employee Bernadette Noe. Noe claimed
her charges that Mason sexually harassed her were not investigated
properly.
Mason said he couldn't comment

on any relation between the lawsuit ney," Mason said.
and the new assignment because he
John Moore was appointed interim
has not thought about it.
vice president for University Relations last month when Mason went
on medical leave. Moore will continue in the vice president position until
a permanent administrator is appointed. Moore will not be returning
to his former assignment as' assistant
vice president for human relations.
Mason will report to the vice president for University Relations in his
new role.
"I'll be working closely with John
and Sidney," Mason said. "It's going
to be great to have the' time to strategize and really focus."
Phil Mason Mason said he will also be doing a
director of government relations small amount of fund raising.
"That will be secondary work, but I
will be doing some. Wherever Sidney
"I think what I'm going to focus on' feels I can be of help," Mason said.
is doing the very best job I can do for
Ribeau has not announced plans
the institution and I can do for Sid- for a vice president search.

"I think what I'm
going to focus on is
doing the very best
job I can do for the
institution and I can
do for Sidney."

Opinion
June 12, 1996
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Representative Tom tests the yawn domino theory
discusses flag
om
Mather
guidelines
Congressman Paul Gillmor
Friday, June 14, is Flag Day. On this day, Americans honor
our nation's flag by displaying it publicly. The Government Printing
Office has published a history of the flag and set of guidelines for
flag display I thought might interest you.
The first flag of the colonists to have any resemblance to the
present Stars and Stripes was the Grand Union Flag. Its design
consisted of 13 stripes, alternately red and white, with a blue field
in the upper lefthand corner bearing the red cross of St. George of
England with the white cross of St. Andrew of Scotland. This was
our unofficial national flag on July 4,1776 and in many early battles
in the War of Independence. In the ensuing months, the final breach
between the colonies and Great Britain brought about the removal
of the British Union from the canton of our striped flag and the
substitution of stars on a blue field.
After the war, when two new states, Kentucky and Vermont,
were admitted to the Union, a resolution was adopted expanding
our flag to fifteen stars and stripes. This was the first to be flown
over a foreign fortress when American forces raised it above the
pirate stronghold in Tripoli in 1805 and was the flag flown during
the War of 1812. However, realizing the flag would become unwieldy with a stripe for each new state, Congress decided in 1818
to adopt a flag of 13 stripes for the original 13 states and adopt a
new star for every new state added to the union. This has remained the standard to this day.
It is a universal custom to display the flag only from sunrise
to sunset on buildings and on stationary flagstaffs in the open.
However, when a patriotic effect is desired, the flag may be displayed twenty-four hours a day if properly illuminated during the
hours of darkness. The flag should be hoisted briskly and lowered
ceremoniously and should not be displayed when weather is inclement, except when an all weather flag is displayed.
When the flag of the United States is displayed from a staff
projecting horizontally or at an angle from the window sill, balcony, or front of a building, the union of the flag should be placed
at the peak of the staff unless the flag is at half-staff. When the
flag is suspended over a sidewalk from a rope extending from a
house to a pole at the edge of the sidewalk, the flag should be
hoisted out, union first, from the building.
The flag, when flown at half-staff, should be first hoisted to
the peak for an instant and then lowered to the half-staff position.
The flag should be again raised to the peak before it is lowered for
the day. On Memorial Day, the flag should be displayed at halfstaff until noon only, then raised to the top of the staff.
By order of the President, the flag shall be flown at half-staff
upon the death of principal figures of the United States Government or the Governor of a State, territory, or possession, as mark
of respect to their memory. The flag shall be flown at half-staff
thirty days from the death of the President or former President;
ten days from the day of death of the Vice President, the Chief
Justice or a retired Chief Justice of the United States, or the
Speaker of the House of Representatives; from the day of death
until interment of an Associated Justice of the Supreme Court, a
Secretary of an executive or military department, former Vice President, or the Governor of a State, territory, or possession; and^n
the day of death and the following day for a member of Congress.
The flag of the United States should be at the center and at
the highest point of the group when a number of flags of States,
localities or pennants of societies are grouped and displayed from
staffs. When flags of two or more nations are displayed they are to
be flown from separate staffs of the same height. The flags should
be of approximately equal size International protocol forbids the
display of the flag of one nation above that of another nation in a
time of peace. I hope these guidelines are helpful.
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The clock chimes rhythmically twelve times. All of the
townsfolk are in bed. The tree
branches sway slowly, then faster.
The wind begins to moan, and then
... it yawns.
No, that was me. I have decided this week to perform a
ground breaking experiment, in
which I stay up very late and then
try to write a column. (TRANSLATION: I procrastinated all week
long, and now I have to get this
thing done because I work in the
morning. Also, construction workers on campus, notice how I used
the words "ground breaking." I
have realized that your bid to take
over campus and then the world is
going to be successful, and I
wanted to be the first to suck up to
the new world order.)
I thought, "Hey, how hard can
it be? If nothing else, I'll just write
a whole column with nothing but
old camp songs." Then I realized I
already did that last week. Without further fanfare, I will continue
on in my rambling after two juicy
tidbits of advice about this column.
JUICY TIDBIT #1: The closer you
get to the end of the column, the
later I've been up. JUICY TIDBIT
#2: SURGEON GENERALS
WARNING - you might want to
read the other column first this
week.
As I sit here tired, yawning,
questions are forming in my mind.

Who shot JFK? Does Diet Dr. Pepper really taste more like regular
Dr. Pepper, or is that just a cheap
advertising ploy? Why is yawning
contagious?
When I asked why yawning
is contagious, I didn't mean WHY
scientifically does it occur. We all
know that it is inversely proportional to the theory of gravity. We
have all heard the story of how a
young, tired Isaac Newton was sitting under the tree one day. Gravity made him tired, so he sat down.
He was so tired he yawned,
stretched, and leaned back. This
motion moved the apple tree he
was sitting against, causing an
apple to fall on his head. Of
course, the resulting concussion
made Sir Isaac forget that it was
YAWNING that made the apple fall,
not gravity. This is too bad, because today we study gravity and
force in physics class, when we
could be studying yawning and
napping in sleep class.
This is the end of my tangent.
When I asked why yawning
is contagious, I meant why is
YAWNING contagious, as op-

posed to all of the other weird
things humans do for the entertainment of the aliens watching us
(trust me, they are). For example,
sneezing. Why isn't sneezing contagious? It's similar to a yawn. To
me, a sneeze is basically just a
really violent yawn. A yawn says,
"Ho hum. I'm tired." A sneeze
says, Take this!"
This is why the second most
famous Nazi ever, Hector Gesund,
coined the term "gesundheit," his
own personal version of "Heil
Hitler." Gesundheit was originally
supposed to be uttered after one
of 37 German passwords. Unfortunately, when pronounced correctly, each of these German
words sounded not unlike a
sneeze.
As a matter of fact, every
word in the German language
sounds not unlike a sneeze. This
turned the tide of the war, because
our spies learned this phrase, and
the corresponding sneezes, infiltrating Germany until we were able
to take it over on the now famous,
"Hitler Has V-D Day."
This is the end of my second
tangent.
What I really want to know is,
why isn't sleeping contagious? It
would make sense. Yawning is
contagious. You yawn when you're
tired. Being tired causes sleep, so
why isn't sleeping contagious?
Wouldn't it be great if sleep-

ing was contagious? You know,
that one designated loser in every
class you have? You know, he's
the one that sleeps the entire time
and either: a) fails the class miserably; or b) receives an 'A,' making
him even more of a loser. I would
propose that in a world of contagious sleeping, this person would
no longer be a loser. He would
become more than a mere mortal.
He'd be a god among men. That's
right, he'd be Super Contagious
Sleep Man!
Just imagine it. It is a typical
boring lecture in class until... suddenly, 6uper Contagious Sleep
Man begins to yawn ... the professor yawns ... SCS Man falls asleep
... and the professor falls asleep,
class dismissed! SCS Man has
saved the day once again.
Of course, SCS Man would
only use his powers for good, not
evil. For example, SCS Man would
NOT: Crash at your house the only
weekend of the year your parents
are gone and your French girlfriend
is in town. He WOULD: Purposefully stay up late the night before
your Chemistry test, in order to
ensure that he would fall asleep
immediately during the test the
next day, using the aforementioned
method to postpone your test indefinitely. As long as he's staying
up all night, you might even try to
get him to write your column for
you. It worked for me.
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King has a dream for the future
Ladies and gentlemen, we
are worrywarts. Our biggest fear
is probably that of the future. Will
there be wars? Will there be financial collapse? Will we meet aliens?
The inquiries are endless.
Of course, these questions
pose great concern and stimulate
wonderful, albeit long discussions.
One thing is for sure, it is pointless
to sit down and talk about them.
I'm sure you all agree when I say
the only way to accomplish things
is through action. Instead of pulling our hair out over the future, we
need to focus on the present before we even think about tomorrow.
In fact, if we worry more about today than the next day, why, I think
we may not have to worry about
the future much. A pristine example would be studying for a
class. If students study for a class
now, they should do fine in that
class. It's the same as checking
the weather for the next day so you
know what to wear.
So, the question I think we
should be asking ourselves is what
are we all doing today to make tomorrow a better place to live in?
Each and every one of us has our
own way of contributing to society
and the world alike. Yes, most of
them are probably worthwhile and
noble presents to us and probably
also help put a glimmer in the horizon out there. The thing is, which
one of those "gifts" holds the decisive key to an improved future?
It could be research for a cure
to cancer and AIDS, that would
help a lot, or it could be a practicing method of police enforcement
or punishment that almost puts a

stop to crime. Whatever it may be,
I believe the most vital commodity
for the future are the kids.
Consider this, our future is
the children's present. Granted,
we would be sacrificing our time
and money for these kids, but, then
again, isn't that what love is supposed to be all about? The key to
a superior future lies in playgrounds all over the world. A promising and emerging leader might be
playing amongst them right now.
After all, isn't one of Darwin's
most important principles that all
beings alive are meant to survive?
I'm not talking individually here, I
mean a whole group of particular
animals. In our case, that would
be the entire human race.
We cannot be selfish if humans are to prevail during the next
millennium. If one becomes so, he
or she can possibly act like a bad
apple, that is, one spoils the bunch.
We must stay steadfast and true
and do what is best for our children. They are nothing more than
innocent, dependent, and brighteyed little people who will grow up
and live in a world of our making.
So just how do we go about
helping the children? Well, first, it
is everyone's responsibility to aid
them, regardless.
Of course, the biggest responsibilities lie on the shoulders
of parents and guardians, but it
never hurts to help them out. I'm
not saying to instill certain beliefs
and ideals in those kids, they develop their own.
Just help them along their
way, kind of gently pushing them
in the right path (such as making

sure they conform to at least some
societal norms and.mores). We all
know it's the parents who keep the
kids in line, and that's good, but unfortunately, not all of them are doing their job, whether at all or correctly.
I'm sure that most of the parents who are reading this are excellent at raising their kids. This is
where we come to the heart of the
matter: kids aren't at home all the
time. What are some of the kids
doing out there? At a mall, a park
or even out in the streets, there are
young kids either on their own or
hanging out with a bunch of peers.
It is up to the adults around them
to make sure they don't get out of
line, or worse yet, cross the line.
Then there's school. I hear
something on a frequent basis
about the plight of some schools
across the nation.
We have elementary kids
I carrying guns into school! We
have teachers who couldn't care
I less if their students did not gradu: ate or perhaps even got shot in the
streets.
For crying out loud, many of
them are still using books that are
now obsolete by years!
My point is this, the government should spend money on
schools that suffer serious problems and the education system in
general.
It is the kids who will not only
learn the basics of everything we
have to offer, but also come up with
their own solutions for problems
that have been or are plaguing us
today.
It is a pet theory of mine that

I
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each generation progressively gets
better and better, provided that
each one is nurtured and cared for
by its predecessor. Kids, as we all
know, cannot live on their own.
They need our help, our wisdom,
our expertise and most importantly,
our experience.
In short, we need to give ourselves to them.
Now, I don't know if it's always been like this, I haven't been
around long enough to say so. I
also don't know if it can get any
better, but I do know it can get
worse. It wouldn't hurt to try to
improve the situation (or at least
keep it the same), though, right?
I might be hypocritical and in
over my head writing a piece like
this since I am only a 20-year-old
guy in college with a very long way
to go in life.
No, I don't have any kids, all
I know is I love 'em, and they deserve nothing but the best.
Everyday, observe kids around you
and try to imagine what we are
doing for them.
Don't look at them too long
or you'll start looking like a
pedophile, but long enough to see
the magic and potential that these
kids have to offer. So, all in all, we
must keep on loving, caring, nourishing and educating our children,
or all will be lost. I've often thought
to myself that kids are the source
of life, for they are so full and vibrant of it. Let's keep it that way,
shall we?
Gabe King's e-mail address
is still gkingObgnet.bgsu.edu.
See you In a week.
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Politicians, artists discuss
future of NEA in forum
JOhnSeewer

1 ne A asDCHlEd P teas
COLUMBUS - The leader of the
National Endowment (or the Arts realizes that funding for the agency
never will be the same. So Jane
Alexander is looking for help.
Alexander, the endowment's
chairwoman, on Monday talked with
artists, politicians and community
leaders in an NEA-sponsored forum
on the future of the arts community.
The forum was the first of six
scheduled around the country to help
communities assess the value of the
arts and develop cultural programs.
"As cuts in public sector support
for the arts diminish ... it became
dear that we should be collecting,
sharing, and distributing information

about how communities successfully
and systematically support the arts,"
the actress said.
The NEA has lost about 39 percent
of its budget last year. Republican
lawmakers in Congress forced the
grants-making agency to cut funding
for many arts organizations and lay
off about half of its administrative
staff.
"We are at a crossroads," she
said. "The question before us all is,
what is the value of artists and arts
organizations to their communities?"
Alexander believes public support
is needed now more than ever.
"If the arts are anything, they're
interactive," Alexander said. "We
need more interaction."
Panelists agreed, saying that the
arts aid economic and cultural development.

Stretching

Former Ohio Gov. Richard Celeste
said the arts are part of economic vitality in the state.
"Arts jobs are important jobs, too,"
he said.
But the Democrat, who served as
governor from 1983-91, said funding
for the arts should come first from the
public, not the government.
"Part of art is its independence."
Celeste said.
Wayne Lawson, executive director
of the Ohio Arts Council, said it is up
to leaders of the cultural community
to "keep it at the forefront."
Rafala Green, an artist from St.
Paul, Minn., said she didn't think art
should be thought of as an economic
tool.
"I'm bothered by the thought that
art has to justify itself," she said.

Welfare overhaul begins in July
JOhnSeewer
The A asaciatEd P leas
COLUMBUS - People looking to
get money out of the state's welfare
system will find the process a little
tougher beginning next month.
The overhaul of the welfare
system, a priority for Gov. George
Volnovich and the Republican-

controlled Legislature, is designed to system, which take effect July 1, inmove people off welfare and into the duce:
work force.
■ Requiring recipients lo sign conVomovich on Tuesday signed a bill
that brings state law into compliance tracts specifying the steps they will
with a federal waiver and allows Ohio take to prepare for employment;
■ Limiting recipients to benefits for
to move forward with welfare reform.
"We realized that the welfare stat- a maximum of three out of five years;
■ Penalizing recipients who do not
us quo or dependency could not conwork or further their education while
tinue," Voinovich said.
The changes in the welfare accepting benefits.

Bobcat may have moved on
The A 333ciatBd P ess
WEST WHEELING, Ohio - Residents of a rural area outside the city
think a bobcat that had been preying
on pet cats and small wildlife may
have moved on to better hunting
grounds.
But they want the local game warden to track it to make sure.
"We have had about 20 cats turn
up missing up here." said Evelyn
Tiger. "We also found a bobcat hole
under our shed, and we found out

that bobcats will dig out a hole under there is one around it is not a threat
a shed or a tree to have their kit- to humans. It would avoid human
contact at all cost, that is its nature."
tens."
Christie Forrester said she is conResidents don't actually know that
a bobcat has been causing the prob- cerned because her 4-year-old son
lems. The mystery animal hasn't plays outside. She said she also has
noticed the dedine in the small anibeen seen.
Game Warden Greg Holt said he mal population in the neighborhood.
"When I first moved here in
had received complaints that pets
and other small animals were dis- December, there were rabbits and
appearing but could not confirm that squirrels all over the place," she
said. "You don't see them now."
a bobcat had killed them.
Bobcats resemble house cats, but
"The possibility exists, they have
shown up in the past," he said. "If weigh about 30 pounds.

Ohio swept by Olympic fever
Lisa Comw ell
The Associated Piess
CLEVELAND - Olympic fever
swept into the dty this weekend as
about 5,000 people gathered along
the Lake Erie shore to welcome the
Olympic flame back to Ohio.
The torch, which is scheduled to
arrive in Atlanta on July 19 for the
opening of the Summer Games, is on
an 84-day, 15,000-mile journey

across America. It made its way to
Columbus Friday night from Cincinnati, and traveled through northwest
Ohio and into Michigan Saturday before arriving at Cleveland's North
Coast Harbor aboard a Great Lakes
freighter on Sunday.
Runners planned to carry the torch
through communities along the lake
shore today until reaching the Pennsylvania border this evening.
Those who waited eagerly under
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CHINA

■UMHtiJL

Chicken Fried Rice
■ • Coupon good at BG only
| • Please bring ad with you.

OPEN DAILY
11 a.m. -9 p.m.

Stop By and See What's Good For Lunch!
1080S. MoinSt., BG, OH • 353-8413

Welcome Boys Staters
for
BGSU Merchandise
T-Shirts
Sweatshirts
Hats
Jackets

Mugs
Key Chains
Bears
Candy Jars
Pop
Snacks

Notepads
Pencils
Tumblers
Pendants

Collegiate
Connection
• 531 Ridge •362-8333
Mon.. Tues.. FM. A Sat. JO -6:50 » Wed. A Triurr 10-8

doudy skies to welcome the torch to
northeast Ohio just seemed to want a
little taste of the Olympic experience.

See TORCH, page four.
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Janice Koltrane, 28, practices for a ballet recital in Dellroy, Ohio. Koltrane said ballet has been a
bobby for her since she was at least five years old.

'AVAILABLE HOUSING FOR THE FALL* ~
American Heart i
Association..

t BEDROOM APARTMENTS
228 S. COLLEGE (CATS PERMITTED)
ABOVE DOWNTOWN BUSINESS

If you are what you eat,
whv not cut back on fat?

2 BEDROOM APARTMENTS
702 FOURTH STREET #C SPIRAL STAIRS AND A 2 CAR
QARAOE
309 HIGH STREET

Units still available for fall '96

R.E. Management
"Quality Off-Campus Housing"
841 Eighth St.
733 Manville
755 Manville

777 Manville
Campus Manor
(505 Clough)

Ml I SOS FIFTH STREET FREE GAS HEAT, WATER AND
SEWER
824 SIXTH STREET FREE GAS HEAT. WATER AND SEWER
70S FIFTH STREET 2 BEDROOMS AND 2 FULL BATHS

Newlove Realty Rentals
— Our only office 352-5620

CHECK OUT OUR REDUCED HATES ON SELECTED PROPERTIES

CALL US TODAY
OR STOP IN FOR BROCHURE
M-F 8 to 5
SAT 8 tO 12
"3 Railroad St.
(next to Kinko't)

352-9302

HOT DAYS
[00L NIGHTS
SUMMER 96
/WO/VD/TY

MUSICIANS & f/ROSTY
. fREEBISS

EVERY MONDAY
(BEGINNING JUNE 17)
I 1:20AM-1 2:30PM
LOCATED DIRECTLY
BEHIND THE UNION
BRING YOUR LUNCH...ENJ0Y SOME FROSTY
FREEBIES AND SOME GOOD MUSICIII
FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL
THE OFFICE OF STUDENT ACTTVmES
372-2343

Shop locally
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Accuser sues pop
star Jackson for
breaking promise
The A ssaciatBd P ass

Squirting

Cities and Sawyer, among others,
are all responsible for breaking the
confidentiality agreement.

SANTA BARBARA. Calif. - The
father of a boy who accused Michael
Jackson of child molestation sued
the pop star for allegedly violating a
promise not to discuss their out-ofcourt settlement.
Jackson violated the agreement by
vehemently denying the molestation
allegations in a television interview
with Diane Sawyer on "Prime Time
Live" last June.'the lawsuit says.
The case was filed May 7 in Superior Court, sealed May 30 and unsealed Friday. It was scheduled for a
management conference Sept. 4 before Judge James Jennings.
A lengthy investigation of Jackson
began in August 1993 when the boy,
then 13. claimed the performer had
sex with him. ft ended after Jackson
reached an out-of-oourt settlement,
reportedly for $15 million to $20 million.
Prosecutors in Los Angeles and
Santa Barbara counties concluded
their inquiries without filing criminal
charges.
Now the boy's father says Jackson, his ex-wife Lisa Marie Presley,
Jackson's companies, ABC/Capitol

"The allegations
made in the lawsuit
are false, and I will
vigorously challenge
them.
Michael Jackson
pop star

They "developed, orchestrated,
participated and carried out a
scheme to falsely accuse the minor
... in the news media of lying about
his claims that defendant Jackson
had sexually molested and assaulted
the minor," the lawsuit states.
Jackson responded in a written
statement: "The allegations made in
the lawsuit are false, and I will vigorously challenge them. I'm especially
hurt that (the plaintiff) chose to involve my dear Lisa Marie in this meritless dispute."

Tlw AiwcUlcd Prcu

Although he may look surprised, Alexander Freeny, 4, Is ready for the rock statue of a seal to squirt him In the face at Sea World.

Man finds own stolen Federal summer jobs facing cutbacks
truck, stops culprits
Former student argues program
JohnD.McCliri
The A asociatEd P teas

The A ssociatBd P asss
WASHINGTON, Pa. - The pickup
truck that sped by Cart Cocciolone
on U.S. Route 19 in Washington
County looked familiar, for a good
reason: it was stolen from him five
days earlier.
Cocciolone had reported the vehicle missing Tuesday, then watched it
pass by on Saturday with strangers
in the cab.
He chased the truck until it
stopped at a red light, then he
jumped out of his car, ran to the
truck's open window, grabbed the
driver and pulled the keys out of the
ignition.

WASHINGTON -- Alicia Jarmon
began her career by scraping chewing gum from school desks in the
federal government's summer jobs
program.
She's still working in the classroom
- but now as a teacher, a position
she says she never would have
gained without the motivation and
discipline learned during those high
school summers.
"I didn't particularly like the job,"
Officers arrived just as the driver
escaped Cocdolone's grasp and ran Jarmon said recently. "But it taught
me a lot of little things - to be on
into the woods to meet the girt.
Polks used dogs to search the time, discipline, how to work with
area in the rain until they caught the people and do things I didn't want to
do."
pair. About 5,000 miles had been
More than 500,000 economically
added to the odometer.
disadvantaged youths from high
unemployment neighborhoods will
be involved in the jobs program this
summer. Labor Secretary Robert B.
Reich says.
- But Reich is asking private com"I didn't know whether I should hit
him or what," Cocciolone said. "I've
never been in a situation like that before."
He held onto the 19-year-old driver
and yelled for passersby to call
police. Meanwhile, the truck's
16-year-old female passenger
jumped out of the car and ran up a
nearby hillside.

promotes motivation, discipline
pames to step in and offer jobs to the
more than 1 million additional young
people who he contends will be jobless because the program is more
limited this year.
Congressional Republicans had
sought to end the summer jobs program as part of budget-cutting
efforts. After protracted fights with
Democrats and President Clinton,
the GOP agreed to finance the program at 75 percent ol last year's total
- $625 million, down from $867 million in 1995.
"This was part of our overall efforts
to streamline (the government's 263
youth training programs) in a responsible way and make sure taxpayers' dollars were put to the most
effective use and not wasted on
duplication," said Elizabeth Morra. a

Howard's
clubM
Mon-Sot 12-2:30 om

spokeswoman for the House Appropriations Committee.
Reich argues that participants
learn work skills critical to successful
job performance and the discipline
necessary to hold a job.
"It's their first window on the world
of work," Reich said. "There's nothing better than a job to get disadvantaged youths on the road" to a productive life.
Last summer, nearly two-thirds of
the youths in the jobs program participated in educational programs, including math and reading instruction,
he said.
But many Republicans contend
the program does not provide adequate job training. Instead, they had
wanted to consolidate dozens of jobtraining programs, including the

TORCH
Continued front page three.
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Tuesday and Every
Tuesday- No Cover
Loud and Local

BGSU Food Operations
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Video Gomes

Summer School Hours
Starting June 15,1996
Commons:
Monday • Friday
Breakfast 7 am -10 am
Lunch 11 am -1 pm
Dinner 4:30 pm - 6 pm
Weekends
Brunch 10 am -1 pm
Dinner 4:30 pm - 6 pm
Chily's:
Sunday • Thursday
Noon -10:00 pm

• Electronic Doits

"I've watched the Olympics on television, but I know this is probably as
dose as I will ever get to them," said
Tina Detwiler, 32. of Cleveland, who
was straining to catch her first glimpse of the torch.
"This was a once-in-a-lifetime opportunity, and I brought my 10-yearold son here so he can always say
he saw the Olympic torch."
Kay Tucker, 25. of Cleveland, also
was caught up in the Olympic spirit.
"I feel like a part of the Olympics in
some way." she said.
The torch arrived aboard the American Republic a Great Lakes ore car-

^
a*

rier, as it pulled into the harbor about
7:30 p.m. The 635-foot freighter,
adorned with an Olympic banner,
carried the torch from Detroit across
Lake Erie to Cleveland, a trip of
about 10 hours.
Runners then carried the torch
through downtown Cleveland, where
it spent the night before continuing its
journey today.
The crowd cheered as the first
runner, 60-year-old Antonio Ramos,
began the Cleveland part of the relay.
Ramos, a Hispanic leader in the
city, was the first of 70 carriers in
northeast Ohio.

BUMMER

e6

FREE MOvIE8

%,
'*

EvERY WEDNESDAY
(BEGINNING JUNE lg)
111 OLB[AMP HALL

'

June IS, 1996
Picnic
SW Patio
4:30 pm - 6 pm

fa

summer youth funding, into block
grants that states could tailor to their
own needs.
The program provides low-income
youth, between the ages of 14 and
21, jobs including clerical positions,
maintenance work, park and recreation activities, hospital employment,
aiding the elderly and tutoring and
assisting at day-care centers.
The mayor's office usually directs
the local operations, paid for by the
federal government.
Participants are paid at least the
$4.25 hourly minimum wage and can
earn $1,100 to $1,400 during the
eight-week period.
Jarmon received her first job during the summer after ninth grade,
performing janitorial work at a school
in the Washington suburb of Prince
Georges County.
She continued in the summer jobs
program through high school, including one summer spent "doing basic
office work" on Capitol Hill for a Maryland Democrat.

8:OOPM

FREE FREE FREE
FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL
THE OFFICE of 8TUOENT ACTtViTIES
372-2343
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'Sweet Dreams'Of SUCCeSS Strait cleans up at TNN awards
Jin Patteoon
The Associated Pssas

"I started singing when I started
Marilyn Manson." Began the mysterious Mr. Manson during my recent
interview with him at The Asylum in
downtown Toledo.
"I never sang belore that. I've always been into music. As a kid growing-up my first concert was KISS in
1976, and ever since then I've been
a big fan of 010510."
Since their debut on the national
music scene, the bizarre rock quintet
Marilyn Manson has slowly but
surely been gaining legions of fans
through seemingly constant touring
and the always dependable "word of
mouth" method.
After a highly sucessful tour with
Danzig and KORN. Marilyn Manson
went on their own headline tour with
the techo-industrial quartet Hanzel
und Gretyl and Clutch.
A lot of people felt that Clutch, a
band with more of a thick and heavy
sound, was a very unusual choice for
Marilyn Manson to choose as an
opening act, but Mr. Manson just
smiled when this was mentioned to
him.
"[Clutch was choosen] just because of that reason. They're a good
heavy band and I was a fan of their
first record. They were on a list of
people we had to choose frtww anaW
thought they were something diverse
from what we were doing, sort would
compliment the show, bring in a
different audience."
Judging by the diverse crowd that
arrived at Marilyn Manson's sold-oul
performance, his plan seemed to
have worked. The crowd consisted of
people wearing everything from
studded leather jackets to grotesquely smeared facial make-up.
While Marilyn Manson received a

fabulous response from Toledo, Salt
Lake City seems to have a less than
favorable opinion of the band.
"TherHVno place for us to play
there anymore," Mr. Manson axplained. "None of the clubs will book
us because they're all run by the
Mormons and they feel political pressure from them.
"The MWnon church is very opposed to us because I ripped up the
Book of Mormons'on stage, but I
don't really care either way. It's people like me that keep them in business so I don't know what they're
complaining about. I give them
something to cry about."
A lot of religious fundamentalists
also strongly oppose the band due to
the fact that Mr. Manson is an ordained Satanic minister.
"Yeah, I was given a position in
the Church of Satan. Anton LaVey
[head of the Church of Satan] is
someone who was very influential on
me and my writing as well as Fredrick Nietzche and Aleister Crowley,
Dr. Suess. A few others."
Contrary to popular belief,
however, Marilyn Manson is not
necessarily a "Satanic band," Mr.
Manson said.
"I.don]) limit what we're about to
SaMnfcm; but it's the philosophy I identify most with."
^WJaikf on the topic of world views
ahdTtltdrhtfetalions. the band's cover
of "Swaef Dreams (Are Made of
Trte)'(ia«i-up. If s blatantly obvious
to anyone who's ever heard the original version of the song (sung by
Eurythmics) that Marilyn Manson
changed the mood and feel of the
song with their remake of it. and Mr.
Manson had some very personal
reasons for recreating the song the

way he and the band did.
" 'Sweet Dreams' was a song that I
think I may have interpreted differently than a lot of my friends. When the
song originally came out I saw something darker and more ... 'Satanic,' if
you want to use that word, in the lyrics. About how it talks about use and
abuse, and I wanted to present it to
people the way I saw it when we redid it. I think it's a powerful song."
Now that Marilyn Manson's
"Smells Like Children" EP has been
completed, Marilyn Manson's next
release will be a full-length CD titled
"Anti-Christ Superstar."
And what should Marilyn Manson
fans around the world expect from
this forthcoming release?
"The end of the world." Mr. Manson replied plainly.

NASHVILLE. Tenn. - Alan Jackson and his hero George Strait were
the big winners at the TNN Music
City News Country Awards.
Strait picked up three trophies at
the fan-voted contest Monday night,
more than any other artist. His
"Check Yes or No" was voted best
single and video, and "Lead On" won
for best album.
Strait did not attend the show, but
Jackson paid homage to his idol
while accepting his fifth straight award for best male vocalist.
"One of the reasons I came to
Nashville was in the early '80s. I was
trying to copy him singing in a little
band," said the tall Georgian, who
was also honored as the entertainer
of the year for the fourth straight
year.
Jackson, who sang "Home" at the
ceremony in honor of his parents'
50th wedding anniversary, said he
was going to celebrate with "a piece
of lemon pie and a glass of milk."
Lome Morgan, whose hits include
"Something in Red," was named
best female vocalist. She beat out
Shania Twain, who sold more than 7
million copies of her album, "The
Woman in Me."
Other major awards went to
Brooks & Dunn for vocal duo, the
Statler Brothers for vocal group,
Bryan White for male star of
tomorrow and Willie Nelson for living
legend.

Country musicians honored
The A asocdated P lean
NASHVILLE. Tenn. - The winners at the TNN Music City News
Country Awards, handed out
Monday at the Grand Ole Opry
House. Winners were selected by
fan voting via ballots in Music City
News and a toll telephone number.
COMEDIAN: Jeff Foxworthy
CHRISTIAN ARTIST: Ricky
Van Shelton
VOCAL GROUP: Statler Brothers
VOCAL COLLABORATION:
Vince Gill, Patty Loveless, Ricky
Skaggs; "Go Rest High on That
Mountain"
"I think when they get to these
legend awards, they look around and
say 'Who's left?1" Nelson said.
Gospel-pop singer Amy Grant was
recognized for her charity work with
the Minnie Pearl Award. Grant grew
up in the Nashville area and named
her daughter after Sarah Cannon,
Mnnie's real name. She was a dose
friend of the comedienne until her
death this past year.
Voted country music's new female
star of tomorrow, Terri Clark said she
knew from the "camera flashes and
screams from the balcony" that the

VOCAL BAND: Sawyer Brown
VOCAL DUO: Brooks & Dunn
SINGLE: "Check Yes or No,"
George Strait
ALBUM: "Lead On," George
Strait
VIDEO: "Check Yes or No,"
George Strait
"■•
MALE STAR OF TOMORROW:
Bryan White
FEMALE
STAR OF-.
TOMORROW: Terri Clark
MINNIE PEARL AWARD (for
community service): Amy Grant
LIVING LEGEND: Willie Nelson
FEMALE ARTIST: Lome Morgan
MALE ARTIST: Alan Jackson
ENTERTAINER: Alan Jackson •
crowd at the Grand Ole Opry House
was different.
"There's a different energy in this
show than the other ones," Clark
said.
Perhaps that's because the TNN
Music City News Country Awards are
the only of the three major country
music awards voted on by fans, via
the Music City News fan magazine
and a toll telephone number. The
Country Music Association Awards
and Academy of Country Music
Awards are picked by peers in the
industry.

SUMMER INTARMURALS
FUN, EXERCISE, MEET NEW PEOPLE
GET INVOLVED IN INTARMURALS
OPEN TO STUDENTS, FACULTY, STAFF,
& SPOUSES.

Mr. Manson, the enigmatic
frontman of Marilyn Manson,
during a pcrformaec at The Asylum In downtown Toledo.
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See the Cleveland Indians play the Chicago White Sox!
Packages Include:
A : Hotel ; Transportation &
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■»- $140.00

(for double occupancy $180.00)

This is also the beginning of
theTaste of Chicago!

B : Hotel & transportation only $126.00 Sign Up beginning June 10,1996
330 University Union
C : Game tickets only
► $12.00
°ffice of St"denl Activi,ies
(provide own transportation and lodging)
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Avalanche sweeps Panthers en route to Cup
HowaDUlnan
The A 3S3CiatBd P less

Joe Sakic, whose 18 playoff goals
1993 when he had three overtime
victories in the finals as Montreal were one short of the NHL record
held by Philadelphia's Reggie Leach
won the Cup.
"It was a great game.'' Roy said. and Edmonton's Jari Kurri, won the
"It was unbelievable. It was impor- Conn Smythe Trophy as the MVP.
tant to me to stay focused."
"For the rest of my life I'll always
Moments after Krupp's fourth remember this moment," Sakic said.
playoff goal zoomed past VanbiesIt could just have easily gone to
brouck. fans unleashed a shower of Roy, who stopped all 63 Panthers
plastic rats, a ritual they followed all shots. Vanbiesbrouck missed just
season after Panther goals. They one of Colorado's 56. And that bullet
had to find another use for them in ended a determined game by a Panther team fighting desperately to surFlorida's last game of the season
And the Avalanche didn't mind. In vive.
"We accomplished a lot this year,"
the midst of the deluge, they hugged
each other in their defensive end, the Vanbiesbrouck said. "We can't be
patch of ice they guarded perfectly in disappointed with our season, we put
up as much resistance as we could."
the decisive game.
Krupp was an unlikely hero.
"They were an unbelievable stoThe 11 -year veteran played in just
ry," Colorado coach Marc Crawford
said of the Panthers. "Hockey is in six games this season and had no
goals. He injured his knee Oct. 6
good hands here in South Florida."
Krupp's goal ended the longest against Detroit and underwent surgame of a final series since Edmon- gery 15 dfivs later. He didn't resume
ton beat Boston 15:13 into the third skating until March 3, and returned to
action April 6. In 557 regular-season
overtime on May 15,1990.
"I leaned into it and got a little juice games in his career he has just 53
on it." Krupp said, "and it kind of goals.

;' MIAMI -- In a stirring finale, the
Colorado Avalanche completed a
Stanley Cup sweep lor a city that
Bidn't have a team a year ago and
never had a major championship.
■ Defenseman Uwe Krupp decided
the superbly played climax on the
119th shot of the game at 4:31 of the
Ihird overtime. His blast from the
nghi point gave Colorado a 1-0 win
over the gallant Florida Panthers
early Tuesday.
Finally, after 104 minutes, 31 seconds of thrilling, end-to-end action,
the team that moved to Denver after
16 seasons without a title as the
Quebec Nordiques subdued the
3-year-old Panthers, who played with
a maturity beyond their years.
The series was much closer than
Colorado's 4-0 margin in games and
15-4 lead in goals. And Colorado's
Patrick Roy and Florida's John Vanbiesbrouck were equally spectacular
in their duel of veteran goalies in the
clincher.
And Roy won. just as he did in found its way through."

second North American big-league
team to win a title in its first season
after relocation, joining football's
Washington Redskins, who left Boston after the 1936 season.
Led by Roy,'Sakic and a veteran
nucleus. Colorado won the first two
games at home 3-1 and 8-1. Then it
quieted the raucous Panther partisans with a come-from-behind 3-2
win in an evenly played Game 3 on
Saturday night.

The Avalanche became only the

Now Denver, frustrated in four
Super Bowl losses by the Broncos,
had a championship to celebrate
that's far more significant than the International Hockey League title won
last year by the Denver Grizzlies,
who moved to Salt Lake City after
the Avalanche arrived.
It was the sixth back-to-back
sweep in the finals, following New
Jersey's win over Detroit that ended
a playoffs in which current Avalanche
player Claude Lemieux was the
MVP.
Colorado is the fifth different
champion in five years

Joe Sakic scores
Conn Smythe MVP
Ken Rappopoit
The A ssociatBd P IESS
MIAMI - Joe Sakic, once called
the NHL's most anonymous
superstar, doesn't have to worry
about that anymore.
Sakic now not only has his
name on the Stanley Cup, he also
has the Conn Smythe Trophy as
the most valuable player in the
Stanley Cup playoffs.
"For the rest of my life I'll always remember this moment,"
Sakic said.
Sakic scored 18 goals in the
playoffs to finish one shy of the
NHL record of 19 shared by Philadelphia's Reg Leach and Edmonton's Jari Kurri.

Six of Sakic's goals were gamewinners, setting the record for one
playoff year previously shared by
Mike Bossy of the New York
Islanders. Edmonton's Kurri, Minnesota's Bobby Smith and Pittsburgh's Mario Lemieux, all with
five.
The Colorado captain has been
one of the NHL's top players
since entering the league in 1988.
posting four 100-point seasons.
But playing in Quebec's relatively
small market with subpar teams
for the most part, the 5-foot-11,
185-pound center has been overshadowed by higher-profile
players in larger markets with
more successful teams.

Classifieds
CAMPUS EVENTS
University Computer Services
Summer Seminars
The following University Computer Service*
Seminars will be offered ffns lumrrer These
tree) seminars are open to anyone at BGSU
Please caH 372-2911 to register for the seminars. A compteie seminar list can be found of
Hie WWW at:
hrtp vwww bgsu edu/departmentsAics/sem
mars
Intro to Microsoft Windows (IBM) This seminar covers the basics of the Mcrosofi
Windows operaing system; this includes creating files, storing files and editing documents.
Please bring a blank 3 5" a.sK
Monday. June 24. Irom 2:X • 4 30 p m. in 207
OlscampHall.

*

Intro to the Mac and Microsoft Word. This
seminar presents the Macintosh operating
system and introduces the word processing
software package Microsoft Word including
creating files, storing files, and editing documents Please bnng a Wank 35" disk
Thursday. June 27. from 3:00 • 5 00 p.m. in
126 Hayes Halt
Intro to Microsoft Word tor Windows
(IBM).This seminar introduces Microsoft Word
for Windows, this includes creating files, storing files, and editing documents. Prior knowledge of Windows concepts or attendance at
Intro to Microsoft Windows is recommended.
Monday, July 1. from 2:30 - 4:30 pm in 207
Oscamp Hall.
Advanced Microsoft Word (Mac).This seminar covers additional features of Microsoft
Word and a few advanced features of the
word-processing package. Prior experience
with Microsoft Word or attendance at Intro to
tne Mac and Microsoft Word is recommended
Tuesday. Ju'y 9. from 300 - 500 p.m. in 126
Hayes Hall
World Wide Web. This seminar introduces the
World Wide Web using Netscape Topics include understanding links, bookmarks, search
engines, and how to locate information on the
World Wide Web
Thursday. July II, from 3:00- 5:00 pm. in 128
Hayes Hall.
Eudora (Mac). This seminar covers the basics
of electronic mail (e-mail) usmg Eudora, including readmg, sending and saving e-mail messages Prior knowledge of the Macintosh or attendance at the Intro to the Mac and Microsoft
Word is recommended. Please bring a blank
3 5" disk Attendees must have a BGNet account (created at least 46 hours prior to the
seminar).
Monday. July i5. from 3 00 • 5 00 pm. in 126
Hayes Hall.
Advanced Microsoft Word (IBM). This seminar covers additional features of Microsoft
Word and a few advanced features of the
word-processing package Prior experience
with Ucrosoft Word or attendance at Intro to
Microsoft Word for Windows is recommended
Tuesday. July 16. from 3:00 -5:00 pm m 207
Oscamp Hall.

PC-Eudor. (IBM). This seminar covers the
basics ol electronic mail (e-mail) usmg PC Eu
dora. including reading, sending and saving email messages. Prior knowledge ol (he
Windows concepts or attendance to Intro to
Microsoft Windows is recommended. Please
bring a blank 3.5" disk Attendees must have a
BGNet account (created at least 48 hours prior
to the seminar).
Thursday. July 18. Irom 10 00 ■ noon m 207
OtscampHal!.
News tor Window Users. This seminar covers
reading and posting news articles over Ethernet using VN. Prior enpenence with tie
Windows Operaong System is recommended.
Please bring a blank 3 5" disk Attendees must
have a BGNet account (created at least 48
hours prior to the seminar).
Monday. July 22. from 10 00 • noon in 207 CIS
camp Hall
News tor Mac Users. This seminar covers
reading and posting news articles using
NewsWatcner Prior experience with the Macintosh is recommended. Please bring a blank
3.5" disk. Attendees must have a BGNet account (created at least 48 hours prior to the
seminar)
Tuesday. July 23, from 3:00 - 5:00 p m in 126
Hayes Hail.

SERVICES OFFERED
Roommate needed lor Aug '96 - 2 bdrm. apt.
Close to campus, utilities included Can Jeremy
3548170.

PERSONALS
INTRAMURAL ENTRIES DUE WE ARE ACCEPTING ENTRIES NOW M.W.C SOFT
BALL JUNE 25; M.W.C 4-PLAYER SAND
VOLLEYBALL JUNE 27 OFFICE HOURS: 9
AM - 12 30 PM MONDAY. TUESDAY.
THURSDAY. AND 9-11 30 FRIDAY (CLOSED
WEDNESDAYS). ENTRIES DUE ON DUE
DATE AT NOON

WE USE ONLY

WANTED

PURRED
VW ER

4th roommate needed lor 96/97 school year
Non-tmoking, female, low rent, turn-shed apt
Call 419 862-5465.
Female sublease' needed ASAP><>
1996-97 school year
. 419-929-3921

Roommate needed immediately.
Male/Female $l92.5(Vmo. & 111 give you my
lecunty deposit. Call anytime 353-3610
Sublease' needed tor Fall A Spring semesiers
2 bdrm. apt. i Wock Irom campus. Pay elec
only $25Srno No deposit CaP 352-9409
Subieasers needed lor summer.
2 bdrm. apt w/ AC, near campus

CaK35M644

HELP WANTED
AIRLINE JOBS
Now hiring domestic A international stall' Flight
attendants, ticket agents, reservatonists.
ground crew & more. Excellent kavel benefits!
Call Airline Employment Services.
l-206-97l-3690e»t L55441
Babysitter wanted in my home. Weston area
2-5, Mon ihroughFn

Call 669-3024

Chiidcare "Big Sister" tor 11 yr. old girt. 8-5,
Mon through Fn Needed immediately. Summeronty Call 353 3049
Chiidcare wanted tor 1 year old m my Perrysburg home. Full time tor summer. Non-smoker.
1 4198746467
Chiidcare needed in our home. 3-4 days per
week. Varying times from 7am to 3:30pm. Call
352-5724
ClencaJ position available Monday A Thursday
evenings and Saturdays. Apply in person at
Bowling Green Lincoln Mercury, 1079 N. Main
St. M-F;9-S.
CRUISE SHIPS NOW HIRING
Earn up to $2.000.'month working on Cruise
Ships or Land-Tour companies World (ravel.
Seasonal A lull-time employment available. No
experience necessary. For more information
call 1-206-971-3550 exl C5544fl
EARN $150.00
The Sleep Lab needs female students (age
18-28) to participate in a 48 hr. sleep depnvaton experiment this summer Participants must
be enrolled m summer classes. Call 2-2547 or
2-2474 lor into.
Local manufacturing company has need of
part-time unskilled production employees.
These jobs are mainly assembly ot small pans
Work 15-20 hours a week around your school
schedule. Only one block oil BGSU campus,
south ol Wooster Streel, so you can walk or
drive. Many BGSU students work at this plant.
Hate ol pay is $4 25 per hour. Come by » pick
up an application form Advanced Specialty
Products, Inc. 428 Clough Street. Bowling
Green. OH 43402

NUMERIC DATA ENTRY
PT. Mon -Fn . Occasional Sat., 20-25 hrt/wk.
late afternoons to early evenings Prevous
prool or numeric key expenence, beneficial. Interested applicants should apply m person, Md
Am. -Inc Operations Center, i$5l N
Research, B.G. (I75 to exit 181). Md Am values a diverse workforce and is in principle as
well as practice, an Equal Opportunity Empioytf
RN - Attention New Graduates
We are currently seeking individuals who are
interested in using their skills in a progressive
Rehabilitation setting. Being a part ol the nation's leading provider of long-term care, we
offer: Career growth potentui, unbeatable
company benefits and more1 To become a part
of our exceptional organization please call or
apply in person:
Northcrest Nrsg. 8 Rehab. Ctr.
Rt. 8 240 Northerns! Dr.
Napoleon OH 43545 (419) 599-4070
RE Sue Coker. D O N
School is Out - Summer Help
NURSING ASSISTANTS
Northcrest Nursing Home is a member ol Beverly Enterprises, the nation's leading provider
ol long-term care. We currently have part-time
openings on all shrtts. H you are not already
state-tested, a new class is lormmg to begm
soon We offer a competitive wage scale as
well as unlimited career growth potential, unbeatable company benefits, and more' To become a pan ol our exceptional organization,
please call or apply in person:
Northcrest Nursing Home
240 Northcrest Dnve
Napoleon Oho 43545
(419)599-4070
RE: Maggie Desgrange. LPN/Statf Develop-

KARAOKE
BE THE STAR YOU ARE
Every Sunday, Tuesday. Wednesday

9 pm - 1 am

CHECKERS PUB
LASER LUVDA
RON'S LASER
KARAOKE

3FACTDRY
lllllMll: 419 354 ?lll
■ml iislir.@ajr.itl ir|
III Soil Man Oiwiliwi it

I t<> North Main Howling Green

Fisher WaHoo-ATB
On SALE $299.98

248 S. Main 352-8578
Downlown Bowling Green

Customer Appreciation Day
8 am - 5 pm

SALE!
Aulo Alarms
horn $129 00
Tonneau
Covers Irom
$89 95
Undeicoatmg
$99 00

Door Prizes
Raffle every 15 minutes
Prizes include
1
Toledo Mud Hens Tickets - Plus
the opportunity to see the San
Diego Padres "Famous Chicken
at a game.
Do-ll-Youself Car .Cleaning
Products
Concrete Garden Art from
Carruth Studio Inc.
Ball Caps
T-shirts

Cycle Werks
Grand Prix Bike Race
June 25th

Welcome Boys State
s^~~^ x
( O )
V_^

Free Delivery
522 East Wooster
354-0011
Buy one
T I
Sandwich
Bagel with any
at regular price.
Get second
Cream Cheese I

SAVE!
$50 00 oil all
Pedal Boas
and Ulility
Trailers
I5%0ltallin
suck
accessories

990

•In-store Product Demonstrations*
Car Brite Car Cleaning Products • Auto Alarms
IXL Antifriction Meial Conditioner

I

Exp. 6/31/96

FOR SALE
Five (5) rolls. 125 00. Labelon Ugh Sensitivity
Thermal Fan Paper. Contact: Dense Freeman,
Dept. ol Military Science, 372-2476.

FOR RENT
• • 353 0325 - Carry Rentals ■ ■
Single rooms lor summer
Male Students
1 apt. lor Fall or single room lor males
Very dose to campus - fl or 12 mo. lease.
3S3-0325 ' Carry Rentals
HELPH Subleaser Needed
424 Clough - a/96 thru 5/97
More mlocal 354-7604. Enc or Knsten
House - 835 Filth St Aug to Aug lease. $750
mo. plus util. 3 bed. 1 bath, rum . oil street
parting. Call 352-8392

Sky Diving
Classes
Available Now
Student and
Group Discounts
Visa and
MasterCard
Accepted
Coll Sky Dive B.G.
flt
352-5200

MANAGEMENT COMPANY

1055 N. Main Street • B.C.. OH 43402 • (419) 352-4324

Celebrating 15 years of service! JT
Saturday. June 15. 1996

Telephone interviewing Pi -time, relaxed atmosphere. Mostly eves & weekends Flexible
scheduling. In Perrysburg 874-5842.

Preferred Properties

^*—
— T^^JluTpS MB-Am Bat*Two btocKs »ou»> of Wooes* |u- >—

Denny Smith's B.G. Truck Accessories

Seeking pan-time babysitter lor infant, starting
mid Aug. in my Perrysburg home Non-smoker.
w/ experience pref.. A own transportation. Call
874 5587.

I sandwichof equal or
,
lesser value for

I

50% off.
CXp.
I/3D
Exp. D/O
6/31/96

S30 S. MAPLE ST.

352-9378

Leasing Fall 1996
Fox Run
Hoven House Monor
Piedmont
Birchwood Place

Mini Moll
Small Buildings
Frontier Housing
Houses

All residents receive a membership to

CHERRY WOOD HE A TH SPA
(In door heated swimming pool, sauna. Hydra - Spa
Whirlpool, complete exercise equipment, complete
locker room and shower facilities.)
i... I

It
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DaR^&tgK lb buckle up
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